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1 INTRODUCTION
The Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (PV Water) Communication and Engagement
Plan (C&E Plan) is created in response to the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act
(SGMA). The purpose of this C&E Plan is to assist PV Water with stakeholder outreach and
other related actions as required by SGMA. Its chapters identify key stakeholders and provide a
high-level overview of near and long-term outreach and engagement strategies, tactics, and tools.
PV Water is the Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) for the Corralitos - Pajaro Valley
Subbasin 3-002.01 (Pajaro Valley Basin). PV Water submitted the Basin Management Plan (2014)
and associated documents in December 2016 as an Alternative to a Groundwater Sustainability
Plan (GSP) and received approval in July 2019. SGMA requires that the Alternative be updated
every five years. PV Water’s five-year update to its Alternative is due January 1, 2022 and is called
the Basin Management Plan (BMP): Groundwater Sustainability Update, 2022 (GSU22).

1.1 SGMA Basics
California lawmakers adopted SGMA in 2014. This law seeks to bring the state’s medium and
high priority groundwater basins into a sustainable condition. SGMA identifies six undesirable
results that must be avoided to achieve sustainability, as shown below:
•

Chronic Lowering of Groundwater Levels

•

Reduction of Groundwater in Storage

•

Seawater Intrusion

•

Degraded Water Quality

•

Land Subsidence

•

Depletions of Interconnected Surface Waters

SGMA required the formation of GSAs in high priority groundwater basins by June 30, 2017.
PV Water was named in the SGMA legislation as having exclusive right to manage groundwater
as a GSA for the Pajaro Valley Basin, and the Board of Directors established PV Water as a
GSA in 2015. GSAs are responsible for developing and implementing GSPs or alternatives to
GSPs. These plans guide GSAs in meeting sustainability goals. The primary goal is to achieve
sustainability without causing undesirable results, as listed above.

1.2 SGMA and the Pajaro Valley
Corralitos - Pajaro Valley Subbasin (Pajaro Valley Basin) is a critically overdrafted high priority
basin (Figure 1) located in Santa Cruz, Monterey, and San Benito Counties. It is located at the
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base of the Pajaro River Watershed which drains approximately 1,300 square miles of Monterey,
Santa Clara, and San Benito Counties. The Pajaro Valley Basin is constrained by the Monterey
Bay to the west and the San Andreas Fault to the east. It is adjoined by the Santa Cruz MidCounty and Corralitos - Purisima Highlands Basins to the northwest, and the Salinas Valley 180/400-Foot Aquifer and Langley Area Subbasins to the south.

Figure 1. Corralitos-Pajaro Subbasin (Pajaro Valley Basin) is located next to the Monterey Bay in Central California

1.3 C&E Plan as a Roadmap
This C&E Plan serves as a roadmap to meet one of the statutory requirements of SGMA
regulations as outlined in Appendix A and, more importantly, serves to facilitate common
understanding and transparency of the GSU22 update process to stakeholders. PV Water will
follow this plan to engage with and gather input from various stakeholders to support the GSU22
development. Information, meeting schedules, and useful links regarding the GSU22 can be
found at as seen in Appendix B. Anyone may register as a stakeholder to be notified of
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upcoming events and activities regarding the GSU22. Figure 2 shows the planned process for
developing the GSU22.

Figure 2. PV Water GSU22 Process
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2 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The goal of the PV Water communication and engagement effort is to involve a broad and
diverse group of stakeholders including the public, and beneficial users of groundwater
throughout the GSU22 process to ensure stakeholders’ concerns, issues, and perspectives are
consistently understood and considered in the decision‐making process.
PV Water will use the statutory requirements of SGMA and the GSP regulations (see Table 1
below and Appendix A) for stakeholder engagement as guidance for the GSU22. The objectives
of PV Water’s engagement efforts are to:
•

Educate stakeholders about the importance of the GSU22, what is and is not feasible,
what must be accomplished, and how success will be measured.

•

Ensure stakeholders and beneficial users of water are able to contribute meaningful input,
which is then considered in the decision-making process.

•

Involve a diverse group of stakeholders in the GSU22 process.

•

Make public participation accessible and easy.

PV Water is committed to safeguarding local groundwater resources through sustainable
management and to preserve this invaluable water supply source for future generations. PV
Water is committed to work with stakeholders to ensure that their concerns and inputs are
considered in the GSU22 development. PV Water has been engaging the stakeholders in the
Pajaro Valley Basin as part of its overall approach since its inception. Examples of public
engagement activities include:
•

Three monthly meetings (Board of Directors, Administration & Finance Committee, and
Projects and Facility Operations Committee meetings).

•

Public outreach booths at the Santa Cruz County Fair, Watsonville Earth Day, Aromas
Day Festival, Burrito Bash, Pride, and Chamber of Commerce Business Expo events.

•

PV Water staff provide monthly updates to the Santa Cruz Farm Bureau and regular
updates to Pajaro Valley Rotary clubs and other organizations on groundwater
management issues.

•

Specialty outreach events and educational programs such as the Water Resource Fair,
monthly water facility tours for sixth grade students, and groundwater labs for local high
school students.
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Figure 3. Stakeholders Presentation

Table 1. SGMA Requirements for GSP Communication and Engagement Plan
Under the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) GSAs preparing GSPs are required to do the following per
section (23 Cal. Code Regs. §354.10):
“Each Plan shall include a summary of information relating to notification and communication by the Agency with other
agencies and Interested Parties, including:
•

A description of the beneficial uses and users of groundwater in the basin, including the land uses and property
interests potentially affected by the use of groundwater in the basin, the types of parties representing those
interests, and the nature of consultation with those parties.

•

A list of public meetings at which the Plan was discussed or considered by the Agency.

•

Comments regarding the Plan received by the Agency and a summary of any responses by the Agency.

•

A communication section of the Plan that includes the following:
o

An explanation of the Agency’s decision-making process.

o

Identification of opportunities for public engagement and a discussion of how public input and response
will be used.

o

A description of how the Agency encourages the active involvement of diverse social, cultural, and
economic elements of population within the basin. An explanation of the Agency’s decision-making
process.

o

The method the Agency shall follow to inform the public about progress implementing the Plan, including
the status of projects and actions.”

Basin Prioritization is a technical process that utilizes the best available data and information to classify California’s 515 groundwater basins
into one of four categories high-, medium-, low-, or very low-priority. The technical process is based on eight components that are identified in
the California Water Code Section 10933(b).
1
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3 BENEFICIAL USES AND STAKEHOLDER GROUPS
SGMA stresses the importance of local control and local solutions to create plans to manage
toward sustainable groundwater basins. To achieve this, stakeholder input to consider beneficial
groundwater uses and users of groundwater is imperative to support the GSU22 process and
implementation. PV Water is charged with managing the basin efficiently and economically for
current and future uses including agriculture; rural residential domestic supply; municipal and
industrial supply; and aquatic based ecosystems. While a more extensive list of stakeholders is
included in Appendix C, a summary of stakeholder groups is listed below.
•

Cities

•

Counties

•

Rural Residential Users

•

Agricultural Water Users

•

Municipal Water Suppliers in Urban Areas

•

Industrial Users

•

Commercial Users

•

Remediation Pumpers

•

Natural Ecosystems

•

General Public

•

Land Use Authorities

•

Private Well Owners

•

Public Agencies

•

Environmental Interests

•

Disadvantaged Communities (DACs) (Appendix D)

•

Native American Tribes (Appendix E)

California Water Code (CWC) §10723.4 requires GSAs to establish and maintain a list of
persons interested in receiving notices regarding plan preparation, meeting announcements, and
availability of draft plans, maps, and other relevant documents. Any person may request, in
writing, to be placed on the list of interested stakeholders. Additionally, pvwater.org is an ideal
location where anyone can sign up to be added to our email list for stakeholders. Appendix C
includes a list of stakeholders. The updated stakeholders list, with individual registrants, is held
at PV Water and will be available to DWR at the time of GSU22 submittal.
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4 GSU22 DECISION MAKING PROCESS
PV Water is working to meet SGMA requirements and will collaboratively prepare the GSU22
by January 1, 2022. A GSU22 Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater Planning Advisory Committee
(GSU22 Committee) was established by the Board at its August 2020 meeting (Appendix F) to
provide recommendations related to development of the GSU22. Development of the GSU22
will be collaborative and will incorporate the GSU22 Committee members, PV Water, and
Stakeholders as illustrated in Figure 44.

Figure 4. Participants in the GSU22 Process
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4.1 GSU22 Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater Planning Advisory Committee
PV Water formed the 17-seat GSU22 Committee (Table 2) composed of board members,
stakeholder groups, and local water managers to coordinate the review of planning documents
and provide feedback to the technical experts. This GSU22 Committee includes representatives
from counties, farm bureaus, City of Watsonville, water districts, rural resident, environmental,
mutual water company, disadvantaged community, and agriculture groups within the basin and
follows a consensus-based decision-making structure where each member receives an equal
voice and equal vote. The GSU22 Committee is anticipated to meet 10 times for 2-hour meetings
through fall 2021 to evaluate technical information presented by staff and consultants and
facilitate community input. All meetings will be open to the public; however, the voting
authority will be limited to the committee members. Of the 17 members, 12 members were
appointed, and five members selected by the GSU22 Committee through an application process
(See Appendix F) who represent stakeholder groups as noted in Table 2. The Committee is
responsible for:
•

Sharing feedback related to the GSU22 development

•

Making recommendations to the PV Water Board to consider and adopt the GSU22

•

Providing or ensuring the provision of timely responses and supporting information
related to the GSU22 development to staff and consultants upon request in order to meet
the state mandated deadline

•

Performing and supporting appropriate and coordinated outreach to stakeholders within
the basin

•

Delivering an acceptable GSU22 to the PV Water Board for adoption

The GSU22 Committee will hold regularly scheduled meetings that will be publicly noticed.
Working sessions will focus on the technical content, providing guidance to consultants working
on the GSU22, and will allow stakeholders to engage and provide input before key GSU22
milestones. Board and GSU22 Committee meeting information can be found at pvwater.org.
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Table 2. PV Water GSU22 Committee Members (as of October 14, 2020)
AFFILIATION
PV Water Board Member
PV Water Board Member
PV Water Board Member
Santa Cruz County

COMMITTEE MEMBER NAME
Bob Culbertson (Vice-Chair)
Javier Zamora
Tom Broz, Alternate
Amy Newell
Mary Bannister, Alternate
John Ricker

Monterey County

Not yet filled

San Benito County

Not yet filled

Santa Cruz County Farm Bureau

Kirk Schmidt (Chair)

Monterey County Farm Bureau

Robert Rodoni

City of Watsonville

Beau Kayser

Pajaro Sunny Mesa Community Services District

Sandy Coplin

Aromas Water District
California Water Service Company

Robert Johnson
Gary Vincelet

MEMBERS BY APPLICATION
Rural Residential Well Owner Representative
Environmental Representative
Mutual Water Company Representative
Disadvantaged Community Group Representative
Agriculture Representative

Not Yet Filled, Primary
Mayra Hernandez, Community Water
Center, Alternate
Jonathan Pilch, Watsonville Wetlands
Watch
Sandra Hoppe, San Andreas Mutual
Water Company
Christi Suchil, Resident
Tannis Thorlakson, Driscoll’s Inc.

PV Water Board
PV Water is the GSA for the Pajaro Valley Basin. The PV Water Board formed the GSU22
Committee to guide development of the GSU22 and facilitate stakeholder communication and
engagement. The PV Water Board is responsible for:
•

Governing PV Water, setting policy, overseeing the GM, etc.

•

Considering interim milestone approvals to meet the mandated schedule for the
Final GSU22

•

Being informed about the GSU22 Plan development by the Committee

•

Informing the GSU22 Committee with insights, perspectives, and opinions
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•

Ultimately considering adoption of an acceptable GSU22 to submit to DWR review by
January 1, 2022

4.2 Additional Contributors to GSP Development
Stakeholders
Stakeholders can participate in public meetings and hearings, which are posted on the PV Water
Website, and communicate with Committee members to provide input, obtain information, and
review and comment on the GSU22 documents. Anyone may register as a stakeholder via the
PV Water website. Stakeholders will receive invitations to Committee meetings related to the
GSU22 development via the website.
PV Water Staff
PV Water staff will be responsible for:
•

Being the point of contact for the Committee to coordinate with the consultants

•

Overseeing the consultants in the delivery of the GSU22 scope of work and budget per
the contract

•

Working with consultants for data analysis and technical reviews

•

Ensuring grant obligations are met and reimbursements received

•

Delivering GSU22 to the state

GSU22 Consultants
A team of consultants will conduct technical studies and investigations, including groundwater
modeling, and draft the GSU22 documents. PV Water staff will oversee the consultant work and
provide direction to the consultants regarding the GSU22 development. The consulting firm
leading the team assisting with GSU22 development for PV Water is Montgomery & Associates,
Water Resources Consultants.

4.3 Decision-Making Steps
The GSU22 will be developed with the schedule as shown in Appendix G, with the final GSU22
is due to DWR by January 1, 2022. To ensure the GSU22 is delivered on time, decision making
during chapter development as well as for final approval must follow a streamlined process. The
GSU22 final approval processes are outlined in Figure 6.
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EXAMPLE ACTIONS FOR
GSU22 DEVELOPMENT

ROLES IN DEVELOPING GSU22

Board of Directors

GSU22 Committee

•
•

Receiving information from staff and GSU22 Committee
Adopting a final GSU22 to deliver to DWR by January 1, 2022

•
•
•

Sharing feedback
Making recommendations
Ensuring timely responses to consultants and PV
Water Board
Performing coordinated outreach to stakeholders
Delivering an acceptable GSU22 to the PV Water Board for
adoption

•
•

Agency Staff

•
•
•
•
•

Stakeholders

•
•
•

Consultants

•
•
•

Ensuring execution of Communication and Engagement (C&E)
Plan and receiving Stakeholder Input
Informing Committee on insights, perspectives, and opinions
Being the point of contact for Committee to coordinate with
consultants
Overseeing the consultants per the contact
Ensuring grant obligations are met reimbursements received
Attending stakeholder workshops
Providing input regarding sustainable management criteria,
projects, and programs
Participating in stakeholder surveys
Presenting technical information and policy proposals to
committee
Assisting agency staff with execution of Communication and
Engagement (C&E) Plan
Ensuring the delivery of the GSU22 per the contract

Figure 5. Roles and Responsibilities in GSU22 Process
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Figure 6. GSU22 Development Process
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5 HOW CAN STAKEHOLDERS AND THE PUBLIC GET INVOLVED?
Water is vital to the economy, the environment, and the quality of life in the Pajaro Valley.
Groundwater provides over 90% of the water supply in the Pajaro Valley during an average year.
Pajaro Valley groundwater is pumped for residential, agricultural, and commercial purposes and
provides high-quality drinking water to municipal and rural residents, while also potentially
helping to sustain vital Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDEs). It is important that Pajaro
Valley stakeholders, the public and beneficial users learn more about how PV Water is
responding to SGMA to develop the GSU22, and how they can participate to promote the health
and longevity of our shared and valuable resource. Stakeholder participation is vital to the
success of the GSU22. Interested stakeholders can become involved and stay informed of the
GSU22 process through pvwater.org. Below, Table 3. lists the schedule of meetings that that will
allow the public to comment on or participate directly in the GSU22 process. Meetings providing
updates on the GSU22 development are scheduled regularly to inform the public and
stakeholders and provide opportunities to ask questions and make suggestions. These meetings
are posted on our website and announced via stakeholders’ email. See Section 7.0 to learn more
ways PV Water is engaging stakeholders and inviting participation.
Table 3. GSU22 Schedule of Meetings

Type of Meeting

Meeting Frequency

Location

PV Water Board

Typically meets on the third
Wednesday of the Month

Via GoToMeeting, check the second
page of Board Packet for details

PV Water Administration
and Finance Committee

Typically meets on the second Tuesday of
the Month

Via GoToMeeting, check the second
page of the packet for details

PV Water Projects and
Facility Operations
Committee
Ad Hoc Sustainable
Groundwater Planning
Advisory (GSU22)
Committee

Typically meets on the last
Wednesday of the Month

Via GoToMeeting, check the packet
for details

10 meetings, typically 2 hours

Via GoToMeeting

The Department of Water Resources also provides information regarding the SGMA GSP
process that can be accessed at the DWR SGMA Portal – https://sgma.water.ca.gov/portal/.

5.1 GSU22 Development Process
The GSU22 will be developed by topical areas that will be discussed and agreed upon by the
Committee and recommended to the PV Water Board. The GSU22 will include listing data gaps
and how they will be filled during plan implementation, conducting technical studies, accounting
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for current and planned groundwater uses, considering GDEs, incorporating land use planning,
and developing sustainable management criteria. Appendix G includes a preliminary schedule
showing milestones and stakeholder engagement activities. As shown on the schedule, public
meetings and workshops will be held at regular intervals. PV Water Board meetings are open to
the public. Please consult pvwater.org for updates to the meeting schedule. Staff will be available
throughout the process to communicate and engage with the public. Stakeholders can be
involved in the GSU22 by providing input throughout the process. Updates and materials will be
posted on pvwater.org, presented at Board meetings for public review and comment.

Figure 7. GSU22 Committee Meeting Timeline
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6 DESIRED OUTCOMES
DWR suggests answering a series of questions when setting desired outcomes for groundwater
sustainability planning including stakeholder outreach
(https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/Assistance-and-Engagement).
The questions and responses for PV Water are listed below.
What is PV Water working to accomplish?
PV Water aims to make ample opportunities available for stakeholders and the public to provide
input during the development of the GSU22.
How will PV Water know if we are successful?
PV Water will be successful when various stakeholders and the public have opportunities to
provide their input, ask questions, receive up‐to‐date information, and comment on the GSU22
development and draft documents.
What are the challenges or barriers?
One of the challenges is making a complete list of stakeholders and being able to effectively
communicate with them. We will make every effort to reach as many stakeholders and expand
the list. We will use several forms of communication and outreach such as virtual meetings, email
updates sent to stakeholders, newspaper advertising, email blasts, and social media.
Another challenge is meeting during COVID-19. We will be making every consideration to
comply with the Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20 and will be meeting via teleconference as
described further in Chapter 7.0.
What are the opportunities for communication and engagement?
Available communication and engagement opportunities for stakeholders include the Ad Hoc
Sustainable Groundwater Planning Advisory Committee (GSU22 Committee) meetings,
registration as a stakeholder or by contacting us at pvwater.org, by telephone, emails, and
engagement through the GSU22 Committee.
What is the timeframe?
The development of the GSU22 began in August 2020 and will progress to adoption before
January 1, 2022. During this development period, stakeholder communication and engagement
will be a continuous process, including a public review period prior to considering the GSU22
approval. The GSU22 will be available for 30 days of review during Fall 2021.
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When will public input be relevant?
During the GSU22, public input will be most relevant when PV Water is framing the scope of
studies, setting sustainable management criteria, developing management actions, identifying
groundwater-dependent ecosystems (GDEs), and collecting existing and planned groundwater use
information during regularly scheduled committee meetings. Surveys also may be utilized for
public input.
How will public input be used?
SGMA groundwater sustainability planning regulations (Section 355.4) requires PV Water to
consider the interests of the beneficial uses and users of groundwater in the basin. Also, PV
Water will consider the effects on land use and property interests of the GSU22. Public input is
essential in understanding and considering these interests and effects. During the GSU22 review
and approval process, DWR will take public comments into account when determining whether
interests within the basin have been considered in the development and implementation of the
GSU22 (Section 353.8).
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7 COMMUNICATION AND ENGAGEMENT TOOLS AND VENUES
Public and stakeholder’s communication and engagement will take place throughout the PV
Water Basin. The Committee and PV Water staff will communicate with all stakeholders. PV
Water is committed to encouraging the active involvement of diverse social, cultural, and
economic elements of the population within the groundwater basin. Therefore, outreach will be
conducted through multiple and varied venues. Descriptions of these venues follow.

7.1 PV Water Website
Stakeholders are invited to register at pvwater.org. Registrants will be invited by email to all
activities regarding GSU22 development. Stakeholders may also register for upcoming events,
and view materials from past events.

7.2 Public Meetings
GSU22 Committee meetings will be publicly noticed (Appendix H) and open to the public and
stakeholders. Information regarding meeting times and access via remote conferencing due to
COVID-19 will be posted on pvwater.org.

7.3 COVID-19 Considerations
Please note that PV Water is following special precautions for COVID-19 according to the
Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20 and will be meeting via teleconference. We encourage
meeting participants to join the meeting 10 minutes early. Please check the PV Water Website
for updates on meeting details as meetings may return to in-person meetings when guidelines
change.

7.4 Public Surveys
Public surveys will be conducted when GSU22 requires specific input from the public and
stakeholders. Meeting feedback forms are available to provide feedback about how workshops
are conducted via pvwater.org. An example of the meeting feedback form is provided in
Appendix I.

7.5 Outreach Venues
A list of potential outreach venues in the Pajaro Valley are shown in Table 4, below. PV Water
will continue to expand this list.
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Table 4. Outreach Venues

Type of
Organization/Event

Organization/Event Name

Location

Santa Cruz County Farm Bureau

Agricultural

City of Watsonville

Pajaro Valley Chamber of Commerce
and Agriculture

Commercial

City of Watsonville

Santa Cruz County Fair

Civic/Community

Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds

Rotary

Civic/Community

City of Watsonville

Earth Day

Event

City of Watsonville

Farmers Market

Other

City of Watsonville

Pajaro Valley Unified School District
(PVUSD)

Civic/Community

Pajaro Valley

*Outreach at many of these venues will be limited because of COVID-19 restrictions by the State of California and County of Santa Cruz.

7.6 Email
Email blasts (emails to the entire list of stakeholders) will be sent when there is significant
information to communicate regarding GSU22 development. Individual emails will also be sent
to invite known stakeholder groups to participate. For example, letters will be sent via email to
local Native American tribes, Agricultural Residential (Ag-Res) communities, and small water
system users inviting participation in the GSU22 process.

7.7 Postal Mail
Postal mail will be utilized to reach areas of the groundwater basin that may not otherwise be
informed of GSU22 activities. For example, in Fall 2020, an article inviting public participation
and GSU22 Committee recruitment was placed in a quarterly newsletter (included in Appendix
H). Stakeholders are encouraged to register on the pvwater.org. Newsletters are also accessible
through Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/PajaroValleyWater), and PV Water’s website.

7.8 Spanish Language Materials
The California Department of Health Care Services has identified threshold languages for which
services and information should be available for the services they provide. A threshold language
is defined as one that has been identified as the primary language, as indicated on the Medi-Cal
Enrollment Data System of 3,000 beneficiaries or five percent of the beneficiary population,
whichever is lower, in an identified geographic area. In Santa Cruz County the threshold
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language is Spanish as recognized by the Santa Cruz County Office of Education. The most
recent census information indicates 32% of the people in Santa Cruz County speak a non-English
language. In 2018, the most common non-English language spoken in Santa Cruz County was
Spanish. PV Water provides communication materials for Spanish speakers including the
following:
•

Quarterly Newsletters

•

PV Water Web page in Spanish

•

Fact Sheets

•

Handouts

•

Postcards and other mailers

If there is a request, additional translation services will be provided for the GSU22 process.

7.9 Adjacent Basin Meetings
Members of adjacent basins are welcome to participate in regularly scheduled GSU22
Committee meetings. Coordination between adjacent basins has occurred and will continue to be
on-going through staff meetings. The names and GSP deadlines for adjacent basins are shown in
Table 5.
Table 5. Basins Adjacent to the Pajaro Valley Basin
Adjacent Basin

Basin Prioritization

GSP Due Date

Santa Cruz Mid-County

High

January 31, 2020

Salinas Valley 180/400

High

January 31, 2020

Medium

January 31, 2022

Salinas Valley –Langley Area

7.10 Public Hearings
Notices of public hearings are published in a variety of media, including local newspapers, social
media, posting outside the PV Water office informing the public on meeting information,
subject, and how to provide comments before decision making. Public hearings will also be
noticed through pvwater.org and media list (Appendix H). A Public Hearing will be held in Fall
2021 when adopting or amending the GSU22.
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8 TRACK AND EVALUATE COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT
PV Water tracks communications and engagement efforts for the GSU22. The PV Water website
serves as a repository for information about public meetings, agendas, packets, presentations, and
more. PV Water’s outreach efforts will be documented, including meeting attendance
information, logging targeted outreach, and posting the stakeholder categories.
Items such as attendance, agendas, summary notes, and presentations will be available online.
Data such as the above will be included with the final GSU22 as submitted to DWR. PV Water
will continually evaluate communications and engagement efforts following this C&E Plan to
better serve the community. This evaluation is conducted through the Committee, PV Water
Staff, and Consultant observations, as well as through feedback from the public via online
surveys and meeting feedback forms (Appendix I). The PV Water website is the source for all
information regarding SGMA, GSU22, and all other PV Water actions or events.
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9 SUMMARY
Stakeholders’ communication and outreach activities are essential to the GSU22 development.
Only through effective communication and outreach, will we be able to ensure stakeholders’
concerns, issues, and aspirations are consistently understood and considered in the GSU22
decision‐making process. The C&E Plan process is ongoing, starting with GSU22 development
and through the implementation of the approved GSU22 for the Pajaro Valley. The C&E Plan is
a living document expected to be adjusted and adapted as new information emerges. The goal is
to develop and implement a robust inclusive process so we may achieve sustainability in
managing our valuable shared groundwater resource for future generations.
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Appendix A. Statutory Requirements for GSPs under SGMA

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS*
Legislative/Regulatory Requirement

Legislative/Regulatory Section Reference

C&E Plan Section

Publish public notices and conduct public
meetings when establishing a GSA, adopting
or amending a GSP*, or imposing or
increasing a fee.

SGMA Sections 10723(b), 10728.4, and 10730(b)(1).

7.0

Maintain a list of, and communicate directly
with, stakeholders.

SGMA Sections 10723.4, 10730(b)(2), and 10723.8(a)

3.0/Appendix C

Consider the interests of all beneficial uses and
users of groundwater.

SGMA Section 10723.2

3.0/Appendix C

Provide a written statement describing how
Stakeholders may participate in plan
development and implementation, as well as a list
of stakeholders, at the time of GSA formation.

SGMA Sections 10723.8(a) and 10727.8(a)

4.0

Encourage active involvement of diverse
social, cultural, and economic elements of the
population within the groundwater basin.

SGMA Section 10727.8(a)

7.0

Understand that any federally recognized
Indian Tribe may voluntarily agree to
participate in the planning, financing, and
management of groundwater basins – refer to
DWR’s Engagement with Tribal Governments
Guidance Document for Tribal recommended
communication procedures.

SGMA 10720.3(c)

7.0

Description of beneficial uses and
users of groundwater in the basin

GSP Regulations §354.10

3.0/Appendix C

*Please note that the Statutory Requirements refer to a Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) and PV Water is submitting an Alternative called
the Basin Management Plan – Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022
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Appendix B. PV Water Website
PV Water’s website (www.pvwater.org) is a web-based outreach tool to post events and inform
stakeholders about the GSU22 development. Anyone can visit the website to register their email
address to stay informed about upcoming activities.
The PV Water website serves as a repository for the GSU22 information about PV Water
meetings, communications, and stakeholders. It documents outreach efforts by: storing meeting
attendance information as practical with COVID-19 teleconferencing limitations, logging
targeted outreach, and hosting a stakeholder list.
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Appendix C. Initial Stakeholders List
Consistent with the California Water Code Section 10723.2, PV Water will consider the interest
of all beneficial uses and users of groundwater when updating, developing, and implementing
the BMP: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022.
PV Water’s list of stakeholders are developed below based on prior groundwater projects and
interests. PV Water will notify the stakeholders list via email when GSU22-related events are
scheduled. The list continues to grow as additional stakeholders self-register or are otherwise
identified.
Agency
•

City of Watsonville

•

County of Santa Cruz

•

County of Monterey

•

County of San Benito

•

Central Water District

•

Soquel Creek Water District

•

Aromas Water District

•

California Water Service Company

•

Pajaro Sunny-Mesa Community Services District

•

Reclamation District 2049

•

Pajaro Valley Public Cemetery District

•

Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County

•

Resource Conservation District of Monterey County

Agricultural Users
•

Agricultural landowners (individuals)

•

Santa Cruz County Farm Bureau

•

Monterey County Farm Bureau

Domestic Well Owners
•

Individual rural residential/suburban landowners

Public Water Systems (Registered with the State Water Board)
•

St. Francis Tract Water System
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Public Water Systems (continued)
•

San Andreas Mutual Water Co.

•

RA Farms

•

Sunset Beach Mutual Water Co.

•

Crestwood Heights Water Assn.

•

Lakeview Apartments

•

Kitayama Brothers, Inc.

•

Cassin Ranch-Driscoll’s

•

Elevate Addiction Services

•

Gizdich Home Ranch

•

Buena Vista Migrant Center

•

Pajaro Valley Unified School District (Renaissance High School, Alianza Charter School,
and Aptos High School)

•

Monterey Bay Academy

•

Monte Vista Christian School

•

Cabrillo College

•

Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds

•

Allan Lane Water Association

•

Meadow ridge Mutual Water Co.

•

Rancho San Andreas

•

Rancho Corralitos MHP

•

Las Colinas Rd & Water Assn.

•

Aptos Ridge Mutual Water Co.

•

Santa Cruz KOA Campgrounds

•

Spring Hills Golf Course

Federal, State, and Regional
•

Department of Water Resources

•

California Fish and Wildlife Service

•

State Water Resources Control Board

•

US Bureau of Reclamation

•

US Fish and Wildlife Service
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Local Land Use Planning Agencies/Adjacent GSAs
•

Santa Cruz Mid-County GSA

•

City of Watsonville

•

County of Santa Cruz

•

County of Monterey

•

County of San Benito

•

Salinas Valley GSA

•

San Benito County Water District

Environmental Users of Groundwater
•

The Nature Conservancy

•

Watsonville Wetlands Watch

•

The Land Trust of Santa Cruz County

Native American Tribes
•

Muwekma Ohlone Indian Tribe of the San Francisco Bay Area

•

Amah Mutsun Tribal Band

•

Amah Mutsun Tribal Band of San Juan Bautista

•

Costanoan Ohlone Rumsen-Mutsen Band

•

Indian Canyon Mutsun Band of Costanoan

Disadvantaged Communities (DAC)
•

Freedom Consensus Designated Place (CDP)

•

City of Watsonville

•

Pajaro CDP

•

Pajaro-Sunny Mesa Community Services District

•

Community Water Center

•

Pajaro Unified School District
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Appendix D. Disadvantaged Communities in the Pajaro Valley
This appendix documents initial efforts made by PV Water to include stakeholders from
Disadvantaged Communities (DAC) in the GSU22 process. The focus of the outreach is to DAC
groups which are beneficial users of groundwater in the Pajaro Valley, i.e., communities which
rely on either individual domestic wells or small public water systems that use groundwater as a
source of supply. DACs will be represented on the GSU22 Committee as listed below. Other
DACs were invited to attend as members of the public and interested stakeholders.
The following contacts were made:
•

Community Water Center (GSU22 Committee)

•

City of Watsonville (GSU22 Committee)

•

Pajaro-Sunny Mesa Community Services District (GSU22 Committee)

•

Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)

The following list of DAC areas in the Pajaro Valley was compiled using information from the
DWR Water Tool, DAC Boundaries-Places, 2016.
1. Freedom (CDP) DAC
• Water service provided by City of Watsonville
2. City of Watsonville DAC
• Water service provided by City of Watsonville
3. Pajaro CDP DAC
• Water service provided by Pajaro-Sunny Mesa Community Services District
Maps, depicted below, were prepared showing DACs in the Pajaro Valley using information
available from the DWR Water Tool, DAC Boundaries-Places, 2016. From the organizations
above, a list of potential stakeholders was developed which will be used in outreach to DACs in
accordance with the C&E Plan.
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DACs in the Pajaro Valley
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Appendix E. Native American Tribes of the Pajaro Valley
Native American Tribal entities are included as part of GSU22 outreach. The following list of
Tribal groups were contacted in advance of the first Committee meeting scheduled for October
14, 2020.
•

Muwekma Ohlone Indian Tribe of the San Francisco Bay Area

•

Amah Mutsun Tribal Band

•

Amah Mutsun Tribal Band of San Juan Bautista

•

Costanoan Ohlone Rumsen-Mutsen Band

•

Indian Canyon Mutsun Band of Costanoan
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PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
36 BRENNAN STREET  WATSONVILLE, CA 95076
TEL: (831) 722-9292 FAX: (831) 722-3139
info@pvwater.org  pvwater.org

October 7, 2020
Sent Via Email
Valentin Lopez
Chairperson
Amah-Mutsun Tribal Band
Subject: PV Water to Prepare a Basin Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022
(GSU22) in the Pajaro Basin
Dear Mr. Lopez,
The Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (PV Water), is preparing to develop a Basin Management
Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update for the Corralitos Groundwater Basin, Pajaro Valley
Groundwater Subbasin 3.002.001 (Pajaro Valley Basin) through a stakeholder driven process.
The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) (California Water Code Section 10720 et seq)
was signed into law by Governor Jerry Brown in 2014. Water Code section 10723(c)(1)(L) established PV
Water as the exclusive local agency within its statutory boundaries to comply with the requirements of
SGMA. In August 2015, the PV Water Board (Board) took an additional step of holding a public hearing
to consider become a Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) under the SGMA. Following the hearing,
the Board approved Resolution 2015-26 electing to become a GSA. In December 2016, the Board
approved Resolution 2016-16 “Authorizing the General Manager or Designee to Submit the Basin
Management Plan Update and Associated Agency Documents as an Alternative to a Groundwater
Sustainability Plan under the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act to the California Department of
Water Resources (DWR).” DWR approved PV Water’s GSP-Alternative submittal in July 2019.
SGMA guidelines require that GSP-Alternatives must be updated every 5 years, or in the case of PV
Water, by January 2022. PV Water’s GSP-Alternative update is called the Basin Management Plan:
Groundwater Sustainability Update, 2022 (GSU22). The GSU22 will be developed in accordance with
SGMA alternative regulations, and in concert with local stakeholders and beneficial users of water in the
Pajaro Valley Basin. To facilitate this process, the Board formed an Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater
Planning Advisory Committee (Committee) in August 2020. The Committee is responsible for working
with PV Water staff and consultants to develop the GSU22, providing a recommendation for the GSU22
to the PV Water Board of Directors for consideration of approval
The first public meeting, to be held via teleconference, will occur on October 14, 2020 from 2:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

If you wish to meet with the GSU22 Team who are assisting with the development of the GSU22, please
notify PV Water staff. To be included on the list of stakeholders to receive further information on ways
to participate in the GSU22 development process, contact Marcus Mendiola, Water Conservation &
Outreach Specialist with any questions or comments by email at Mendiola@pvwater.org, or by phone at
831-722-9292 x33.
Thank you,

Brian Lockwood
General Manager

Appendix F. Outreach Materials for GSU22 Committee Development
Our outreach materials for GSU22 Committee Development are included below:
Bits & Blog Announcement for Committee Applicants
Press Release for Committee Applicants
Press Release for Committee Formation
Committee Invitation to Participate as Appointed Member
2020 Fall Newsletter for Stakeholder Participation
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PV Water has formed an Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater Planning Advisory
Committee, which will act in an advisory role to the Board of Directors to evaluate
technical information related to the Basin Management Plan: Groundwater
Sustainability Update (2022) per the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act.
The 17 member committee will include 5 applicant represented categories:
residential well owners, the environment, mutual water companies,
disadvantaged communities, and agriculture. Interested parties may apply under
one or more categories. If you are interested in serving on this committee,
applications are available at the PV Water website at pvwater.org or by calling
722‐9292. Application deadline is due September 25, 2020.

PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
36 BRENNAN STREET  WATSONVILLE, CA 95076
TEL: (831) 722-9292 FAX: (831) 722-3139
info@pvwater.org  https://www.pvwater.org

PV Water has formed an Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater Planning Advisory Committee, which
will act in an advisory role to the Board of Directors to evaluate technical information related to
the Basin Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update (2022) per the Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act. The 17 member committee will include 5 applicant
represented categories: residential well owners, the environment, mutual water companies,
disadvantaged communities, and agriculture. Interested parties may apply under one or more
categories. If you are interested in serving on this committee, applications are available at the
PV Water website at pvwater.org or by calling 722‐9292. Application deadline is due
September 25, 2020.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August 26, 2020
Contact: Brian Lockwood
(831) 722-9292
lockwood@pvwater.org

Sustainable Groundwater Committee Established
Watsonville, CA, Wednesday, August 19, 2020- PV Water’s Board of Directors remains focused on
achieving groundwater sustainability for the critically overdrafted Pajaro Valley Groundwater Basin. The
Board voted unanimously to form an Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater Committee for the purpose of
engaging stakeholders and interested parties in the effort to update PV Water’s Basin Management Plan
(BMP), and remain compliant with the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA).
SGMA requires that Groundwater Sustainability Agencies such as PV Water prepare an update to
their Groundwater Sustainability Plans every five years. The newly formed Sustainable Groundwater
Committee, which will meet up to 10 times through fall 2021; will evaluate technical information presented
by staff and consultants, related to the existing and projected conditions of the groundwater basin,
consider Sustainable Management Criteria that would avoid significant and unreasonable impacts to the
groundwater basin, and make recommendations to the PV Water Board of Directors. The result of this
effort will be documented in a report named Basin Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update
2022.
“By forming this committee, the PV Water Board reaffirms its commitment to engage stakeholders
and community members in the continuing effort toward achieving groundwater sustainability,” said
General Manager, Brian Lockwood. Funding for this project comes in large part from a $500,000
Proposition 68 Grant issued by the Department of Water Resources. “The funding supports a team of
technical experts in addition, the United States Geological Survey, who are working closely with staff, to
analyze the conditions of the groundwater basin and the effects of PV Water’s projects and programs on
the basin. Communicating the results of these analyses and obtaining input from Committee members
regarding Sustainable Management Criteria will be at the heart of this effort,” Lockwood continued.
The Committee will be composed of 17-members, which will be filled by appointments and
application. The appointed seats include members from neighboring counties, farm bureaus, water
districts, PV Water Board Members, and the City of Watsonville. Rural residential well owners, mutual
water companies, disadvantaged communities, environmental, and agricultural interests will be selected
by application. PV Water strongly encourages public involvement. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
meetings will take place foreseeably via teleconference. To learn more about how to apply visit
www.pvwater.org/sustainable-gw-committee or contact PV Water at 831-722-9292. Applications are due
by September 25, 2020.
The Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (PV Water) is a state-chartered water management
district formed to efficiently and economically manage existing and supplemental water supplies in order
to prevent further increase in, and to accomplish continuing reduction of, long-term overdraft. The agency
also works to provide and ensure sufficient water supplies for present and future anticipated needs within
its boundaries, generally the greater coastal Pajaro Valley. For more information, visit www.pvwater.org or
www.facebook.com/PajaroValleyWater.
###

PAJARO VALLEY WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY
36 BRENNAN STREET  WATSONVILLE, CA 95076
TEL: (831) 722-9292 FAX: (831) 722-3139
email: info@pvwater.org  www.pvwater.org

August 26, 2020
Subject: Invitation to Participate as Appointed Committee Member to Pajaro Valley Ad Hoc Sustainable
Groundwater Planning Advisory Committee – Response Requested by September 25, 2020
Dear Colleague,
The Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency (PV Water) Board of Directors (Board), on August 19,
2020, formed an Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater Committee (Committee) to develop sustainable groundwater
management criteria (SMC) for the Pajaro Valley Groundwater Basin as is required by the 2014 Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act (SGMA). SGMA requires that critically overdrafted groundwater basins achieve
sustainable groundwater by 2040. The work of the Committee will support the development of the Basin
Management Plan: Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022.
The Committee will evaluate technical information presented by staff and consultants related to the
existing and projected conditions of the groundwater basin, consider SMCs that would avoid significant and
unreasonable impacts, and make recommendations to the Board. The PV Water Board has appointed three
directors to serve on the Committee, and is seeking voting representation from the nine entities listed below to
participate in up to ten 2‐hour meetings through October 2021.
Aromas Water District

County of Monterey

Farm Bureau of Monterey

California Water Service
Company

County of Santa Cruz

Farm Bureau of Santa Cruz

City of Watsonville

County of San Benito

Pajaro Sunny Mesa Community
Services District

In addition, the Committee will select five Committee members by application (see enclosures) at the
first Committee meeting, tentatively scheduled to be held by teleconference on October 14, 2020, from 2:00 pm
to 4:00 pm.
Please provide me your appointed representative information by September 25, 2020. Thank you for
your continued engagement in working toward groundwater sustainability in the Pajaro Valley and for
considering this important Committee.
Sincerely,

Brian Lockwood
General Manager
Enclosed:
 Application for Appointment to the Ad Hoc Sustainable Groundwater Planning Advisory Committee
 Invitation to Apply for Sustainable Groundwater Planning Ad Hoc Committee by September X, 2020

2020 Fall Newsletter

Project to Expand Delivered Water Service Nears Completion
PV Water has constructed approximately 9,900 feet of new pipeline, ranging from 10 to 30 inches in diameter, for
the purpose of expanding delivered
water service to 700 acres of irrigated
farmland west of San Andreas Road up
to McQuaide Drive (a.k.a Academy Road)
in order to reduce groundwater pumping, which will help to reduce seawater
intrusion. The project is supported by
approximately $3.4 million in grant
funds from an Integrated Regional Water
Management Drought Emergency Grant
from Proposition 84, issued through
the California Department of Water
Resources (DWR).
This project supports the continued
implementation of the stakeholder-driven Basin Management Plan with the goal

of stopping groundwater overdraft, seawater intrusion, and
supporting the Pajaro
Valley economy by
achieving groundwater sustainability. The
Pajaro Valley Groundwater Basin is a high
priority, critically overdrafted basin, as
determined by DWR.

F-Pipeline Tie-In to the
Mainline of the CDS,
with Harkins Slough
Recharge Basin in
Background.

Sloughs Project Draft Environmental Impact Report
The Watsonville Slough System
Managed Aquifer Recharge and Recovery
Projects (WSS-MARR) Draft Environmental
Impact Report (DEIR) is available for public
review and comment. The DEIR was published on September 1 and will be avail-

able for comment until close of business
on October 19. The report can be found at
our website, www.pvwater.org/wss-marr .
You can submit your comments via
eir@pvwater.org or a written letter to
our office address.
The WSSMARR project
consists of the
Harkins Slough
Facilities
Upgrades
Project and
the Struve
Slough Project.
The Harkins
Slough Project
would include
upgrades at
the Harkins
Slough pump
station, instal-

Struve Slough, a part of the Watsonville Slough System.

lation of filter screens, installation of a
backwash and raw water pipeline from
the filter plant at the Harkins Slough
pump station to an existing gravity sewer
in West Beach Street, and construction of
two new recharge basins and associated
recovery wells, monitoring wells, and
pipelines. The Struve Slough Project would
develop Struve Slough as a water supply
source by installing a new screened
intake, new pump station, a pipeline to
connect the new pump station at Struve
Slough to the Harkins Slough pump station, a pipeline to connect the Harkins
Slough pump station to the recharge
basins, and a new recharge basin and
associated recovery wells, monitoring
wells, and pipelines. The purpose of the
Projects is to help balance the groundwater basin, prevent further seawater intrusions, and help meet the water supply
needs in the Pajaro Valley.

PV Water Announces New Finance &
Administrative Services Manager
PV Water welcomes our new
Finance &
Administrative
Services Manager, Helen Rodriguez. Ms.
Rodriguez is an accomplished accounting
and finances professional with more than
twenty-five years of experience. She is a
certified public accountant and fraud
examiner. She has consistently received
awards for her work in both the public sector and private firm accounting positions.
“We are pleased Ms. Rodriguez is joining
our team,” says Brian Lockwood, PV Water
General Manager. “Helen is exceptionally
qualified and brings with her many years
of management and leadership experience. I am confident PV Water and our
customers will benefit from her extensive

budgeting and finance background.”
Before joining PV Water, Ms. Rodriguez
served the Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA)
as Finance Manager / Controller and was
responsible for the financial management
of munitions remediation, road construction, utility installation, building demotion,
as well as interfacing with bond issuance
and tax revenue-based funding efforts.
Before FORA, Ms. Rodriguez worked for
agricultural companies such as Rava Group,
Growers Express, LLC, and Dole Fresh
Vegetables. “I look forward to my role with
the PV Water team, the chance to join a
great team, and continue my public service
career,” said Ms. Rodriguez. She added, “We
have an opportunity to continuously
improve service to Pajaro Valley customers.
I’m proud to share in those goals.”

PV Water Board Forms Sustainable Groundwater
Committee First Meeting October 14
PV Water Board voted unanimously to
form a Sustainable Groundwater Committee for engaging stakeholders and interested parties in the effort to update PV
Water’s Basin Management Plan (BMP),
and remain compliant with the Sustainable
Groundwater Management Act (SGMA).
SGMA requires that Groundwater
Sustainability Agencies such as PV Water
prepare an update to their Groundwater
Sustainability Plans every five years. The
newly formed Sustainable Groundwater
Committee, which will meet up to 10
times through fall 2021; will evaluate technical information presented by staff and
consultants, related to the existing and
projected conditions of the groundwater
basin, consider Sustainable Management
Criteria that would avoid significant and
unreasonable impacts to the groundwater
basin, and make recommendations to the
PV Water Board of Directors. The result of
this effort will be documented in a report
named Basin Management Plan:
Groundwater Sustainability Update 2022.
Funding for this project comes in large
part from a $500,000 Proposition 68 Grant
issued by the Department of Water

Resources. “The funding supports a team
of technical experts. In addition, the United
States Geological Survey, is working closely
with staff, to analyze the conditions of the
groundwater basin and the effects of PV
Water’s projects and programs on the
basin. Communicating the results of these
analyses and obtaining input from Committee members regarding Sustainable
Management Criteria will be at the heart
of this effort,” said GM Lockwood.
The Committee, composed of 17
members, will be filled by appointments
and application. The appointed seats
include members from neighboring
counties, farm bureaus, water districts,
PV Water Board Members, and the City of
Watsonville. Rural residential well owners,
mutual water companies, disadvantaged
communities, environmental, and agricultural interests will be selected by application. PV Water strongly encourages public
involvement. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the meetings will take place via
teleconference. To learn more about this
committee and how to apply visit
www.pvwater.org/sustainable-gw-committee or call us.

The Reality of
Conserving Water
The Basin Management Plan
(BMP), created by a Committee of
Valley Stakeholders in 2010-2012,
called for a reduction of 10% in
groundwater pumping for agricultural purposes (or 5,000-acre feet
per year) by 2023. This is 40% of
the Plan to end overdraft, halt seawater intrusion, and get this
groundwater basin into sustainability. The 5,000 AF/year reduction in
groundwater pumping was intended to be achieved with voluntary
water-use reductions by growers.
The BMP also states that if 75% of
the conservation goal is not
achieved by 2020, then the conservation program must be revised.
We are now halfway through 2020
and the reality is that we will not
hit the 75% conservation goal by
the end of this year.
Consequently, the conservation
program will be revised. The program has evolved and grown since
its inception in 2014. The technical
advisors to the program have
assisted many farmers in becoming
more efficient irrigators, but grower
participation in the program has
not been widespread enough to
make the kind of difference
required by the BMP.
Conservation is the most affordable way of reaching sustainability.
Studies by UC Davis and others have
shown that the 10% conservation
goal is achievable. From 2014 to
2018 this Valley got one-third of the
way toward the conservation goal,
but this is not on track to achieve
100% of the goal by 2023. If this
continues, the BMP requires PV
Water to undertake “Phase II” water
supply projects to eliminate our
water deficit; these are far more
complicated and expensive than the
Phase I projects in the works now.
Anyone with ideas for strengthening
and accelerating our conservation
program is urged to submit them to
info@pvwater.org Thank you.

Questions? Comments? Please contact us at 831.722.9292, fax 831.722.3139 or on the web at www.pvwater.org
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Proyecto para ampliar el servicio de suministro de agua se acerca a su finalización
PV Water ha construido aproximadamente 9,900 pies de nueva tubería, que van
desde 10 a 30 pulgadas de diámetro, con el
propósito de ampliar el servicio de suministro de agua a 700 acres de tierras de cultivo de regadío al oeste del camino San
Andreas hasta McQuaide Drive (también
conocido como Academy Road) con el fin
de reducir el bombeo de agua subterránea,
lo que ayudará a reducir la intrusión de
agua de mar. El proyecto cuenta con el
apoyo de aproximadamente 3,4 millones
de dólares en fondos de subvención de una
subvención regional integrada de emergencia por sequía de gestión del agua de la
Propuesta 84 de Agua Potable Segura,
Calidad y Suministro de Agua, Control de
Inundaciones, Bonos de Protección de Ríos

y Costas de 2006 y emitidos a través
del Departamento de Recursos
Hídricos de California (DWR por sus
siglas en inglés).
Esta obra apoya la implementación
continua del Plan de Gestión de
Cuencas impulsado por las partes
interesadas con el objetivo de frenar
el sobre bombeo de aguas subterráneas, la intrusión de agua salada y
el apoyo a la economía del Valle del
Pájaro mediante el logro de la
sostenibilidad de las aguas subterráneas. La cuenca de aguas subterráneas del Valle del Pájaro es una
cuenca de alta prioridad, una cuenca
sumamente sobre bombeada, según
lo determinado por el DWR.

Tubería F se ata a la tubería principal del CDS, con la
cuenca de recarga de Harkins Slough en el fondo.

Borrador del Informe Medio Ambiental para las Obras de los Pantanos
El Borrador del Informe del Medio
Ambiental (DEIR sus sigla en inglés) para
la obras de Recarga y Recuperación de la
Gestión de la Cuenca del Sistema de
Pantanos de Watsonville (WSS-MARR por
sus siglas en inglés) está disponible para
su estudio y comentarios públicos. Éste
fue publicado el 1 de septiembre y estará

disponible para comentarios hasta el
cierre del día laboral el 19 de octubre. El
informe se puede encontrar en nuestro
sitio web, www.pvwater.org/wss-marr.
Puede enviar sus comentarios a través de
eir@pvwater.org o una carta escrita a
nuestra dirección de la agencia.
El proyecto WSS-MARR consiste en la
obra de mejoras
de instalaciones
de Harkins
Slough y la obra
de Struve
Slough. La obra
de Harkins
Slough incluiría
mejoras en la
estación de
bombeo de
Harkins Slough,
instalación de
pantallas de filtro, instalación
de una contraStruve Slough, una parte del Sistema del Pantano Watsonville Slough.
corriente y

tubería de agua cruda desde la planta de
filtración de la estación de bombeo
Harkins Slough hasta un alcantarillado por
gravedad existente en la calle West Beach,
y la construcción de dos nuevas cuencas
de recarga y pozos de recuperación asociados, pozos de monitoreo y tuberías. La
obra Struve Slough facultaría a Struve
Slough como una fuente de suministro de
agua mediante la instalación de una
nueva toma con pantalla, una nueva
estación de bombeo, un sistema de
tubería para conectar la nueva estación de
bombeo de Struve Slough a la estación de
bombeo Harkins Slough, un sistema de
tubería para conectar la estación de
bombeo de Harkins Slough a las cuencas
de recarga, y una nueva cuenca de recarga
y pozos de recuperación asociados, pozos
de monitoreo y tuberías. El propósito de
las obras es ayudar a equilibrar la cuenca
de las aguas subterráneas, prevenir más
intrusiones de agua de mar y ayudar a satisfacer las necesidades de suministro de
agua en el Valle del Pájaro.

PV Water anuncia nueva gerente de
servicios financieros y administrativos
PV Water da la bienvenida a nuestra nueva
Gerente de Finanzas y
Servicios Administrativos, Helen Rodríguez.
La Sra. Rodríguez es una profesional de
contabilidad y finanzas con más de veinticinco años de experiencia. Es contadora
pública certificada y examinadora de
fraude. Ha recibido constantemente premios por su trabajo tanto en el sector
público como en puestos de contabilidad
de empresas privadas.
"Nos complace que la Sra. Rodríguez se
una a nuestro equipo", dice Brian
Lockwood, gerente general de PV Water.
"Helen está excepcionalmente calificada y
trae consigo muchos años de experiencia
en gestión y liderazgo. Estoy seguro de
que PV Water y nuestros clientes se beneficiarán de sus amplios conocimientos de
presupuestos y finanzas".

Antes de unirse a PV Water, la Sra.
Rodríguez sirvió al Gerente/Controlador de la
Autoridad de Reutilización de Fort Ord (FORA
por sus siglas inglés) y fue responsable de la
gestión financiera de la reparación de municiones, la construcción de carreteras, la instalación de servicios públicos, la demolición de
edificios, así como la interconexión con la
emisión de bonos y los esfuerzos de financiamiento basados en ingresos fiscales.
Antes de FORA, la Sra. Rodríguez trabajó
para empresas agrícolas como Rava Group,
Growers Express, LLC y Dole Fresh
Vegetables. "Espero con agrado mi función
con el equipo de PV Water, la oportunidad
de unirme a un gran equipo y continuar mi
carrera de servicio público", dijo la Sra.
Rodríguez, agregó: "Tenemos la oportunidad de mejorar continuamente el servicio a los clientes del Valle del Pájaro, estoy
orgullosa de compartir esos objetivos".

PV Water Forma un Comité sobre la Sostenibilidad de
Aguas Subterráneas Primera reunión 14 de octubre
La directiva de PV Water votó unánimemente para formar un Comité sobre la
Sostenibilidad de Aguas Subterráneas para
involucrar a las partes interesadas y en el
esfuerzo por actualizar el Plan de Gestión de
la Cuenca (BMP por sus siglas en inglés) de PV
Water, y seguir cumpliendo con la Ley de
Gestión de la Sostenibilidad de Aguas
Subterráneas (SGMA por sus siglas en inglés).
SGMA requiere que las Agencias para la
Sostenibilidad de las Aguas Subterráneas
como PV Water preparen una actualización
de sus Planes de Sostenibilidad de Aguas
Subterráneas cada cinco años. El recién formado Comité de Sostenibilidad de Aguas
Subterráneas, que se reunirá hasta 10 veces
hasta el otoño de 2021; evaluará la información técnica presentada por el personal y los
consultores con relación a las condiciones
existentes y proyectadas de la cuenca de
aguas subterráneas, considerará criterios de
gestión sostenible que evitarían impactos significativos e irrazonables en la cuenca de
aguas subterráneas, y haría recomendaciones
a la Junta Directiva de PV Water. El resultado
de este esfuerzo se documentará en un
informe denominado Plan de Gestión de
Cuencas: Actualización de Sostenibilidad de
Aguas Subterráneas 2022.
La financiación de este proyecto proviene
en gran parte de una Subvención de la

Propuesta 68 de $500,000 emitida por el
Departamento de Recursos Hídricos. "La
financiación apoya a un equipo de expertos
técnicos, además, el Servicio Geológico de los
Estados Unidos, que está trabajando en
estrecha colaboración con el personal, para
analizar las condiciones de la cuenca de
aguas subterráneas y los efectos de las obras
y programas de PV Water en la cuenca. El
informar los resultados de estos análisis y el
obtener aportes de los miembros del Comité
en relación con los Criterios de Gestión de
Sostenibilidad será el centro de este esfuerzo", dijo el gerente general Lockwood.
El Comité estará compuesto por 17 miembros, que se asignarán por nombramientos y
solicitud. Las plazas designadas incluyen
miembros de condados vecinos, departamentos agrícolas, distritos de agua, miembros
de la Junta de PV Water y la ciudad de
Watsonville. Los propietarios de pozos residenciales rurales, las empresas de aguas
mutuas, las comunidades desfavorecidas, los
intereses ambientales y agrícolas serán seleccionados por solicitud. PV Water fomenta arduamente la participación del público. Debido
a la pandemia COVID-19, las reuniones tendrán lugar por teleconferencia. Para obtener
más información sobre este comité y cómo
solicitar visite www.pvwater.org/sustainablegw-committee o llámenos.

La realidad de la
conservación del agua
El Plan de Gestión de Cuencas (BMP
por sus siglas en inglés), creado por un
Comité de Partes Interesadas del Valle
en 2010-2012, requiere una reducción
del 10% en el bombeo de aguas subterráneas para fines agrícolas (o 5,000
pies de acres por año) para 2023. Este
es el 40% del Plan para poner fin al
sobre bombeo, detener la intrusión de
agua de mar y llevar esta cuenca de
aguas subterráneas a la sostenibilidad.
La reducción de 5,000 acre pie por año
en el bombeo de aguas subterráneas
estaba destinada a lograrse con reducciones voluntarias del uso del agua
por parte de los cultivadores. El BMP
también afirma que si el 75% de la
meta de conservación no se logra para
2020, entonces se debe analizar el programa de conservación. Ahora estamos a mitad de 2020 y la realidad es
que no alcanzaremos el objetivo de
conservación del 75% para finales de
este año.
Por consiguiente, se analizará el programa de conservación. El programa
ha evolucionado y crecido desde su
creación en 2014. Los asesores técnicos del programa han ayudado a
muchos agricultores a ser irrigadores
más eficientes, pero la participación de
los cultivadores en el programa no ha
sido lo suficientemente extendida
como para hacer el tipo de diferencia
requerida por el BMP.
La conservación es la forma más
asequible de alcanzar la sostenibilidad.
Estudios de la Universidad de
California Davis y otros han demostrado que el objetivo de conservación del
10% es alcanzable. De 2014 a 2018
este Valle consiguió un tercio del
tramo hacia el objetivo de conservación, pero esto no está encarrilado a
alcanzar el 100% de la meta para 2023.
Si esto continúa, el BMP requiere que
PV Water emprenda proyectos de
suministro de agua de "Fase II" para
eliminar nuestro déficit hídrico; estos
son mucho más complicados y caros
que las obras de la Fase I en marcha
ahora. Se le insta a toda persona con
ideas para fortalecer y acelerar nuestro
programa de conservación a presentarlas a info@pvwater.org Gracias.

¿Preguntas? ¿Comentarios? Por favor comuniquese con nosotros al 831.722.9292, fax 831.722.3139 • www.pvwater.org
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Appendix H. Media Contacts List
Press releases regarding GSU22 development public workshops are sent to the following media
contacts.
Media Contacts
News Name

Website Link

Pajaronian

https://pajaronian.com/

Santa Cruz Sentinel

https://www.santacruzsentinel.com/

Monterey County Weekly

https://www.montereycountyweekly.com/

The Californian

https://www.thecalifornian.com/

Visit Santa Cruz County

https://www.santacruz.org/

KSCO

http://ksco.com/

KSBW

https://www.ksbw.com/#

Pajaro Valley Chamber of Commerce
and Agriculture

https://pajarovalleychamber.com/

Capitola Soquel Times

https://tpgonlinedaily.com/

Entravision

https://www.entravision.com/

The Mercury News

https://www.mercurynews.com/

KPIG

https://www.kpig.com/

Aptos Chamber of Commerce

http://aptoschamber.com/

KAZU

https://www.kazu.org/
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PV Water Meeting Survey
Please provide feedback to improve our communication and engagement process.
Name:
Contact:
Date:

Survey Questions
Survey Question

Please Select One

1) Information provided was useful and understandable?

Yes

No

2) Meeting noticing was timely, informative about location, and
meeting topic(s)?

Yes

No

3) Opportunity to comment was provided?

Yes

No

4) Can we contact you regarding your survey to follow up?

Yes

No

Other SGMA topics and information of interest to you:

Other Suggestions on communication and engagement that would be helpful for the SGMA process:

